pA

BY

352.07428
C Ie

C)

Fok
<1

a thasr
Ay AL. Fas

Ca

a

L. F. Webster,
D. Goss,
Pp. M. Danes, —

BES
I
~All

H. Wescott,

NCS

ahs

®

pasts doe ETRE FALL vss Sakdoe occult 22 00
Ry
MER
RENE
27 75
tw h RL aed:tos pibatieept 1 AteAk: gine: a, lg 17 00

BEAL

AOR, Ae cI

24 49

OUEST OPN Crate tr ices tana caine enc eva situs 5 25

M. H. Clark,

Same

F. R. Pollard,
D. Clark,
J. Currier,

Ro CA RGRE 5 On theta editors Mackin ss wane tees 12 00
CS
ey oe
el. , Oa, eh
5 00
yeh he Rete, HLL
ihe. allie RESule 14 00

la ot: Penn eine. . aet eee

4 81

E. Shepard,

i earrcob ates taes sae Veans “a eke Fe States 18 00

T. J. Hardy,

SNM
Tat oe oe RS A? Sue 81 50

J° Fifield,
J. J. Pollard,

TERS
RTM

Nadas tedes ce Tea oben one 8 75
eS aie Wes sae eet Ses crates Seta 19 50

J. W. Hoyt,
De tlee tone astra: oatpar wes cationes Coy cas 2
MAACOEY pte eee Nie to sede Ga. tact Woe cok ak 48
O. Hadley,
Se
vac eme one wees Benet: Cony Jets use ge 3
W. J. Martin,
Sen
Caan e cea ees Acts oe 5 5

63
15
00
50

George Davis,
7 apt
kee SIO bined) Mil asa a alan 26K o
Pe errors yet INUTTTS os CSE
ie eee vs1 een Er eo
3 00

"%

a Pollard,
A. Hadley,
Chas. Temple,
Ezra Day,
John Stevens,
REMEETIOACENGUN

Cee Le nN
Sun ud nas cube st et onees Y 8 75
COT Seen ee Cee ee Ret Sadly Peas ae 5 25
seh bes pt RANE PANS oe rN Mie
7 50
SEPP
Shah nt AUC ae ws ats cat tas ate L 2 00
ra AA ee
A mi eB De MT Aik oid ue 250
Haran a iars cide eat eee, nen pglesta. Sate 25 10

S. H. Dow,

Say

Pe

NS

NaS armerr ac tremae se qa aceshe 141

00

‘John Wilson, Work on non resident highway tax... 4
C. Scotney, Work oe PeGailsgos var raat ate hs na diy ss weet 27 24
se JAG)
Ol a agate |Ue Hep
milano i op hola Geel 13 00
oe at: Wihittick:
Pe PTO TER TNSUN Oeeae Late ce er nu oels aes 4 50

MM

VIP AHO COM

aes

ehiee seta ece Sytedtye rast carede tues 72 36

H. Trumbull,
be Beane ee i MRE ve
ea tere ceniee 382 75
M.A. ue
Hered De i ed ae ee Pee Me Be 3 00
AIS ee
ect ee ir reer ec acer a eccened cal cuca ane 4 50

H. Morey,
M. F. Harvey,

GOP
eM

doe eas anes Me Mnah abe tras eeue 6 00
Ae Doak EMER SBOE NRE ova) Vek Ueys 1 50

O. Daniels,
H. H. Wilson,

RW
LOR

SONU AI A: APEC
A
4 75
a
Ae Viernes
opie sneer 16 50

Chas. Davis,

ts

MAL Rao Bi ok A mE

S. H. Stevens,
PD, bakiimpal,

RYN
05°.

NO

GD 12°45

Roya whe Meese eh tus ke ee 3 25
ae
a
ae ok
4 50

Total,

NEW HAMPSHIRE

STATE LIBRARY.

$1,111

73

és

'

)

Repairing Bridges and

Piank.

Paid S. H. Daw, Plank RC, ee, Oe
Aye >. acon eh ene
‘>
on. . OUErer,
OE otlege agicsvpde ss aace cst Geapheie eee

12:67
15 29

B. B. Whitney Work on Bridge ...2.,....05. ...¥peuees eyes eee17 89
**S.: Jones.Plank...2......,2.200:+
sees+. Gtsephbsns apene 3 30
E. Collins Work on Bridge «.....,.....--a,asteehecBBaems
n>Guam 1 75
J. Welch,
ce
L.F. Webster, *

SE

cps ana oo ces eh

nn degen cne 2 50

BS duos ae sb eess ses ney hee nne 11, 25
SS se cebb dodaessessceanwenh
ae nn 14 50
SS duh: o¥becscubbea
gue Sane ie. 16 50

O. W.-- Harris, *
8. P. Nichols, **

P. O. Dunham, snowing Bridge ...... .........2.... sReigs somethe 50
F. H. Wells Plank.)
S.) >. .2) snap seeeeee heen Seen 11 24
J. Packard, mending rods ..............-«+.seee
Ee see Eun
Eee 75

Perley, do Bradbury, ..2..5....:s0+-\+=s5++-pneke
ee
88
mm.

Pattee, SwPerley, Plank

...:...2.....2.5.:0d9.4

eee

20 16

1D. M. Cammings, Stone for Bridge..............0..seeeeeeee 6 50
YD. H-Campbell,
Stone for Bridge... ....2.s0.,c2csepes
eee 2 00
“OW.

Barris,Plank ........2.<sde.-acucn
stecobs oe anne

Chas. Day_

3 31

6c wavacnalohes>
ecehvsces A gteaai= sm -—nn 83 51

Pattee & Perley 2° ........5,.s225.s0s00ee
esde
33 96
John Packard
© i ucecsasagecpe
canes gd: ake Sent nnn 3 76
B. P. Nichols, .. 4.2 . .
.cc0 sen mee sna seas. .e eae
1 95
Perley, & Bradbury, nails-2..:.2:5.2:.0.....5)-2 eee
o6
HoH. Wilson, Gabor on Bridge...
,: 2. ik -, en teeeeeee 26 25
L. J. Clarkg: Snowing Bridge ~ ............-.»ase -aesaguee dee NOD
Dustin, & Somers, for taking offand putting on Rridge
and building abutments ...;:.:-.:48<s.:a
eee 75 00
Dustin, & Somers, for taking off old Bridge & putting
on new Bridge before freshet, & fixing Bridge after
freshet and labor on other Bridges ......5.............- 25 00
Dustin, & Somers, for pa & timber furnished......... 69 00
Dustin, & Semers, for building railing on & side of Bridge
and lumber furnished as per contract for same...... 14 00
Total,

$540

31

Breaking Roads, 1868-69,
Paid J. H. Swett,

S.J.& E.W,

$6 65

Dow,

Paid J. Peters,

$10

4 50

C. Jones,

3 00

W. F. Lary,
J. M. &_N. Eaton.

1 62
6 00

F, Butman,
L. Hadley,

6 00
2 50

E. F. Currier,

8 37

W. H. Currier,

2-56

*

?

. foe

3

s

vy

v

3

ATS

s

A.
H.
Hy
J.

Currier,
Jones,
&. Clark,
Pollard,

3.39
4 00
3 00
13 48

C.
J.
F.
Z.

Clough,
B. Jenness,
R. Pollard,
Lary,

D. Towle,

1 938

D. G. Lowell,

Peter Rainey,
A. Shepard,

6 50
3» 00

J. Welch,
M. H. Clark,

Hiram Philbrick

2.44

D. Clark,

J. Currier,
W. J. Martin,

7.18
4 00

i. J. Hardy,
J. Philbriek,

Cha’s Day,

L.N. Bradbury,

©

J.K. Tucker,
A. B. Clark,

12 50
2 2,
10
we
2 00

soe OO
3 00
® 50

6 00

G. W. Hadley,

7 50.
|ey
20 66

4:50

E. Shepard,

18 00

4 12
2.00.

M. €. Tucker,

4 12

- Total,

$235, 21.

Abatement of taxes for 1867,
Adolphus Lemott,
J. ©. Hobart,

5 05.
2 75

J. B. Clark,

W. Hamlet,
Cha’s Thurston,

4 88
6 61

22

Total,

Abatements for 1868,
I. N. Blodgett, Cha’s S. Jones, Joseph Rifford,
J. T. Cole, F. T. Underhill, each had 2 57.
Cha’s Stickney,
384 M. W. Sawyer,
L. Welch,
M. Knight,
Peter Bill,

250
3 94

L, Hoyt,
Lucy Knight,

& 5/7

J.B. Clark,

Wm. Huse,

2 59.

Alfred Dustin,

Adolphus Lemott,

6 57

.

$19 51

A, Cluky,
$15 42
‘1 00
07
1 34

—

7 41

4]

Warren Hamlet, School House, tax,

48
Total,

$30

27

$45

69

Abatements 1869 J, Doton’s Bill,
hi. Page,

M. E. Currier,

overtax,

“

E. Wells,
e
OC. Berry,
4
O. Columbia, taxed twice,

$

80

A. Currier, overtax,

$4 09

9 60
3.25.
2 44

C. Seavey,
‘
M. Hadley,
.‘*
C.. Peaslee, Illegal,

1 64
g 79
2 44

4 80

J.T. Milton,

J. Fox, A. Woden, J. L. Hoyt, A. F. Kimball,
each 2 44,
12 20 Geo. White,

*

6 48

Y. Lebuty,
Hh
We
yA 2

8
‘ha’s. Brown,

2 69 8 FIP MOota.

wl, Sanborn,
J. Duphinot,
Lucy Knight,

School District No. 11,

96

3.02
4 57

WL. Hoyt,
M. Knight,

3 48
3 34

1 30

H. Daniels,

3 41

|

L. Hoyt,

2 86

J L Hoye,

200

J Duphinot,

8 47

A F Kimball,
Se@énd Tax No. 11

200

J Jewell,
1) Morey,
District No. 10

2 74
1 30

J Duphinot,

4 94

M Sanborn,

44

Susan Sanborn,

Total Abatements for 1869,
Miscellaneous

75

$106 09

Eixpenses.

E. J. Fifield, (soldier) Car fare to Lebanon (old)........... 1 50
C."O. Barney, .Rrinting Blauk Notes .........¢cesospseuseeeeeenee 75
Morrill, & Silsby, Stationery: ....). 0) ve acres teenage

13 53

E. C. George Damage to Carriage..............sscossoseeees 22
D. L. Guernsey, Stationery ...0.0:.3.0.....00aneseasme
neem 13
GW, Murray, Services (old) 279.......5.0.-ccue<seneem 1338
J, BH. Swett, Woateringtrougn ..j..s.ue+esse+a
sotte naan 1
J. Doten, Wateringtrough........... satin guys s/oolttoSeislptpeinenian

50
53
33
00
ann

V. Manahan, Return of Deaths & Births

50

A. Morgan,
i
rf
A, Wheat,
%
4,
B. P. George, Care of Town House

..........cesesesoeee

Ty
Ls 8.00.
C0 ide Os da Es ile ...-10. 00
..........sescsnenseeees 10 00

Chas, Day, Damage to! Warott)..0:1),25. 0.... Useee vospnalbie 3 00
Jd. Doten, Money #Pard' anti) 88.4.
ok ee eee
380. 52

Ik. C. Eastman Invoice Records

..............0000 coceeveneesLO 25

L. F. Webster, Stationery & Money paid out............0.0.. 78)
H. H. Wilson, Stationery & Money paid out.............. 10 Ov
Total,

$259

41

Town Officers Services,
Paid H. H. Wilson Selectman & treasurer, ..... UGE AS. eesue130
Charles Davis Selectman} sii. 0% os 0B... xa erend onceees 70.
L. F. Webster,
CoE de alts Ou, DR b eee dois sols LAN os OR 86
Charles Barnéy ‘Town sCletk, .2) .(2s~-...1..5.0
0.0h.s soemewsam 15.

J, Doton colléctomuisie
lie. da. a... ares a ee
¢

00
00
00
00.

159 54

‘* Ovetseer Poors &. JB.. .2. i .. «28; 46 §. Seemed emai 09 90

Augustus Shepard S. Committee, ...........ccesveecereetees 25 00
N. P. Taplin,
.
i) ee BAG Nessehah «span 25 00

S..B. Swett Auditar,:....6

2. a

eee eel

5 00

PTOI
OSG. incendie: hems 4ark eeMineaecusaie”
svyeaecoure 5 00
HLH, Wilson to ascertain indebtedness Town, :...i.i.4...10°00
Total,

$586

04

Paid.on. Notes&Reseinte.
~-Paid-on eines

Paid Li. J: Whitney,

$383 75

Paid Ji Whitney,

+R. Hutchinson;...3445.18°
©H.
M. Ay Shepard, in
FT BT
J.
8. Jones,
135 080°C.
‘S:-Hadley,-««79 16° * H>

M:W. Hutehins’n,2335-53
-Edrick Shackford, -350 00
‘H. Shepard,
1986. 53
O, L. Simonds,
F. Hinkson, «:

=

Av C: Lovejoy;

181 :62
638 48

389 13

$111 41

B. Hazentine,
Colcord,
F. Kilton,
Barber,

26
€2t:
1197
106

EB. O. Lowell,
RuF.' May,
F. 8S. Simonds,

51 77
520 13
266 67

A. PD. Barnes
J, Doten,

611 838
52 81

A. Kidder,

191 13

TY. H. Jones,
60. 94
L. J. Whitney,
S ROE Cobb,
0) APL 7501 AeBieBarber,
€. Langley, «/
50 90 © FE. TY Dustin, :
We Py Weeks,
wi AL 806 8Tut 2Milton
Lie Davisy tess.
“A. L. Kendall,

8 42°45
156 52

_ ¥. Shackford, ©““

M. Clark,
PS

Wells,

A Swett,

“MA

Kelley,

_H Chase, —

«

* «

“

66

“S°R: FicKastman,

738

80.00

O-B Morgany.
. *A/Currier;

62 00.»
RARS

**

56 00
94 68
100 00

«-:* .,

12°72

“

35 00

MW Hutchinson *

150 00

W Shattuck,

bed. 25

60°90 . “‘M Jongs,

ST

13
81
14
50

882 84
203 20

E. O. Lowell Receipt,
H. H. Hanchett *

31 40°

“393

446
108
197
518

G. 8. Hadly, |
J. Baker,

“A. A. Haggett, — 547 56
T. H. Jones, Recpt 50 00

92
70
42
40

“61

Total,

Mt

80

$18376 26

REPORT OF THE OVERSEER OF THE POOR.
|
Receipts,
Received from County,......:.000:
ee
ce
i ..-.909' 87
LOW Of Oranges 22) oeossvevesesn belied coer: 48 46
MP

Mitton,
0.22, 37.5. eQOU

ale et ae
Total,

11 00
$969

33

10

Expenditures for County Poor.
Paid Aor RPRERE AED wag nto & WV iALC, .o 10+ serepetann
neuoeeey16 75
Nancy Ui. Pattec, ..1si stassseen
roteneonecte .O1
aMary LOWE? piece
ssNobies oescce ce ane eam 1
Betsy AVelehyisscvestaves pied ae ce vane eaNes 143
Polly Fdhhow). (1.8 Ue GMS SBws waailtdle ncn cane 52
E. Waterman & Wh Sa
youtedAying, Wok,

dé)

74
86
06
00

itp tarteiceoR WO 1

GRR pweeabele Bs
odhisin veo 44

31

esaA’ Fi Kimbalh t.Atego.
cid ese deed sce 43 2 00
©. J.)Lowell, ....%. sai
v'sSeah ean Lies Goa 18 00
HAY PEAS
bOtt 88..2es6
oo war nuenele aeoi iene 59 63

ri

ttephenl Hadley,
cg iii... vo. cep eals eee

oeK Brdw, \..6.5: 286.4 tacidehawy phe eee.

aaO

00

.aDishnoe Boy,....2.. bs pat
ata Rbcata 10 50
tomas. ALYOWDYIdRe,
WT. vss cesdakennerntteesee
On OOS
[Sibel Drow brides ai .e
cad smrpmenmnbaten .. 6 00

ddenty Danielsy
“PO,

Clements

sGigeses

o> seals
ciaeesehidviba too 0G

O60... .++<esequppenteney ....00 20

OLD. Banks b+ e65i.05 3:sss couea
ee .18 00

PCratisidnt: Poor, bsp ievece.
cackash eoeRee « 8 00
~ Expense to’cary. Dr, Thorp, & Wife to C. Hepes ae 9290
ior Anna Mot WML Hr 868,02.
.305. 0s scale ieee
eeeae 40 00
For Mitta —- Bill for 1868,
-oiareeenuee ane 00

“Totaly.

y; » $770 49

t

Expenditures for Town ae
Paidfor Support of E. Nesmith,
fe

MUL

GS\6e
a

)

‘© Lucy Dow

-? aoacideGydnd Hadley,0

eh

al

0s

a

«« Mary Richardson,

aici
AME
> ee

A

«

«© Stephen Jenness,

Ae
hs

‘¢ Hannah Dow,
«C.D. Washburn,

'

|

fr

©

235 00
facies:

eh200

ai

ei A a DS

at

eR

BS

60 80
77-80
19 91

|

$722 18

Recapitation,
Reed from. County,
‘6

s
pica:

66

Orange,

‘* M. H. Milton,
eS“
eGR eE,
s

909 87
48

46

11 00, Paid far County Poor, od 49
528 34,
*‘**
Town Poor, 722 18

* 1492 67

$1492 67

11
_

Report of Liquer.iopnt |
Yt

Henry Martin,
1869,
1
Liquors and Fixtures on hand, April 10th,
ts
Liquors Bought,
Fixtures

Dre

$155 38
923.59
HOD

“

23

(#2986 1
179 56

Services as Agent,

Profits to Town,

catia

1845 8787
oOrl
181 49
“1150. 63.
RS

rigors & Fixtiites on hand, Feby atst, 1870,
Liquors Sold,
Fixtures“

See

conyy oTotah, $1845 87

Liquors
on hand more than last. year,...

26 11

Profits to Town,

179 56

Cash Paid Selectmen,

gil

$153 45

What has eek Paid on Town Debt,
‘for the year ending March Ist, ‘1870 —
Paid on Notes & So OEbye pelSi bitte i

p grit ol
geal
play eel $18,376. 26

Reo’don Notes, hired ......:1.s..teeesp
tees
seseeteeeeteeeartes 165° 79
Paid on Debt seceee esse teeeesaeeenterereunenerees Asin Seip 6, 210,AT

ft

Cash Received Beaies Gotu Receipts.

Reed M. ae Kelleys Note sebGR PFS oe ESE
yt Bo:$22 95.

& Fifield.
‘Chas. Day, —

La Bbberdernereo
ee en oatee Ayo 71.95
| FIA

dicsta ts Sh wotdey
cedd eh alall ay BIS

Stephen Peaslee,: 2ffsh. viecasd. lewd eh

meer:

mr:

Clarkes

8) pre

Chernyrg 09.ee Ts

We

ete et

atari.

kg (oer kevavb ble OG

een cate g tins akc 20 00

gcc de so woWa cole habece peed wc 300 00

Jo telselley* Treasurer [868.00
ier deleteses1044 66
ay, seenerasoy Coll,’
TSOP
ets coerce
ee. 1110 15
D Richardson-Coll)’
T8688
BE) PAMALES OVS OSSOURED
Peon Us, HOUTYS Sy eR pessavest
ns colertectes
y

Total Receipts

4949

71

12

Whole Amount Paid on Debts...
eile sesso ceeee 6210 47
Reed Beside Ordinary Reciepts............sceeabsddvbeees 4949 71

Paidjfrom Ordinary Receipts on Debt
On Old Olaima

Ave

raised sonia” 1260. 76°

er, Culeues ca ecuemabeearee “a

A a 8 155,.87

Breaking Roads 1868 :....;....ccsccssecasFve
ood hapa ae
eam
GW Murray for Services before 1869...........+. wart
a3 a
Apatements for 1867 8&7 1868...
oc... 115.0. aedens sapecbens 65 20

‘On Debt, & Old Clatingl)..)..:ece
tebe suesccc 1731 83
Im@ollector’s hatids 1869 ..500.), csties che pecans eee 678 38

In. ‘Treasurers hands $230 48 less Dog. Tax $70. leaves 160 48
ce

Paid. on Behr! old claims, and in Collector’s& Treasurer's

BGS

5... voles

DVO 4) os aes licdhr

Total Amount of Debt March 1st, 1870’Principal

2570 69

...... 56,550 47

Interest iseicen cop etecaniiedene sain AIRE ob thes bie las OSE
Aeeee 7; 247. 59
Principal & TREMORS: sap ehh sc cue do cue eteceedcass

Gul cee eee

Available Funds.

$638,798 06

Seana

|

Due on Stephen & Chas N. Morse, & Stephen Peaslee Note 460 85
Due on Caleb N Homans & Chas pa BIN Otte
yee
ane 275 56
Due on C N Homian’s Note......5.. Oh mag and. rupee depth Ah oo cosions 16 36
Due ou Jacob

8 & GS Clark, w..ccee i

a's ipbiclee
matin eens 2099

10

Due.on Wm W George,Note.Oey ne Wes navn a titnalae’ seseeee2 66
In-Collector’s hands 1869,............ 26 pe Gone beth af lala ee aa 678.38
Treasurers hands 1869 Beside Dog Tak Which was $70 00 160 48
Dye fed, Coority oes
ek
722.18.

In Wm W> vin s hands, Derash: MONGY is .+cvaveteegns
speen Ue
Total Availabilities, se

Debt above availabilities, ..........005 Lids dd sagt

$2624 67
y eee cee $61,173

39

Interest on Debt for the year ..... soviwsenininebtes lice boscelthal Sail 40
Due Several. School. Districts. and bereon2.dos for 1868-9. -150 00
~ All of whichiss‘respectiutly submitted,
H. H. WILSON, Treasurer.
We the undersigned have attended. to the duty assigned us, and
report that we have examined the Books of the Selectmen and Treasurer of the Town of Canaan for the year ending March lst, 1870,
and find their accounts correctly cast and properly vouched.
"
STEPHEN R. SWETT,
AN

AUGUSTUS SHEPARD, s *CDFPORS.

S. 8S. COMMITTER’S

REPURT:

DISTRICT No. 2, Factory Village.
Beta Wuitney,

Prudential Committee.

The summer

term

was

under the charge of Miss Eva Pressey, who passed the best examination in Mathematics and Spelling of any Teacher that came under
my notice. The School appeared well, and the course of the Teacher was dignified and systematic. Your committee is of the opinion
that Miss Pressey has qualifications which would enable her to ob-

tain a desirable situation in the graded schools of New England.
Mr. L, BR. Leavitt presided during the winter term.

Mr, Leavitt

is in possession of a cultivated mind, agreeable manners.and a whole

soul. He makes no pretensions and is a person whom one likes to
meet a second time. For those that attended this school for the
purpose of mental culture,

it was

a profitable term,

but. for those

that attended with a view. to improve every opportunity
over the bounds of good discipline when the teacher’s back
ed, it was the reverse. It was evident that some of the
syzed pupils needed an introduction to some of the rules of

disciplinarian.

to break |
was turn
medium
the rigid

Scholars should not be allowed to look out of the

windows, especially during a recitation, and a report of two hundred

and four instances of tardiness clearly indicates that. parents neglect

their duty toward their children, and it is believed that police duty
is not a favorite with Mr. L..

It is proper to say that Mr. Leavitt's

system of teaching was faultless and most of the scholars highly respected their teacher. One great wrong that is destroying the value
of this school is the large number of pupils brought under the supervision of one teacher, for there are two classes of scholars, requiring
the attention of as many teachers, and the parents of each class are
somewhat jealous of each other, thinking partiality or neglect has
been practiced, when the fact is one teacher hag not the, time to de»
more than half justice to either class. It is hoped that my success
or will ayail himself of the school Laws when’ the number of pupils
each fifty and see that this school is graded. With the exception of
a few older scholars that have attended school elsorthoneg this is one
of the most behind-the-times-schools in town.
DISTRICT No. 3,
Danret

R. Crank,

Prudential Committee.

term under the charge of Miss Carrie Chesley.

There

was

but one

This was a small but

14

profitable school, and pupils ‘in more forward districts, with better
school houses, would do well to imitate the progress made here.
DISTRICT No. 11, West: Canaan.
Joun Packarp,

Prudential Committee.

Both terms were

under

the care of Mrs. Samantha R. Fleming, an experienced teacher who
had won a good reputation as a Common School Teacher in Hanover
and Lebanon. The summer term was successful, but after the winter,term, had been in session a few weeks it appeared clear to your
Superintendant that the school was decidedly out of gear, and your
committee at. once exerted himself to set both teacher and scholars
on the right .track, andin a measure succeeded. The teacher is
blamed by, your committee for not notifying him that certain lads
were resisting
her authority, at an earlier date. It may be remark-_
ed that this teacher was not befriended and encouraged as she desir-

ed by people in the district. In considering the qualification of this
teacher your committee did not make it a test whether the relations
of Mrs: F were’ sinless‘or not, or whether ‘she had anything to do
with any feud ornot.
on
ae
Gentlemen’ ef West Canaan, you have the best school house in
town and I’ hope you will soon make the issue whether you will allow your female teachers to be driven out of your fine house by truants, rowdies'and* brutal force. It was the unanimous opinion of the’
S.'S. Committee that the well being of the school demanded that an
example ‘should ‘be made of one scholar by dismissing him from
school. When’a pupil openly defies'the authority of both teacher
and°supérintendant, the S. S. Committee can not maintain the dignity of ‘their office without taking some action upon the subject refered to... A special hearing was asked for by the father of the dismissed boy, which ‘hearing was granted, aftera’ very thorough in' vestigationof the charges prefered against the teacher and all other®
matters “pertaining to the school. I'am clearly of the opinion that
all the |difficulties that occured in school arose from quarrels and
jealousies among the people
of the district, for which the teacher was
- inno way to blame or responsible. All the charges were based upon.
very flimsy pretexes‘and all upon heresay. Said charges vanishing
rapidly ‘before a searching inquisition. J-earnestly recommend the

people of this district to visit their school instead of speaking disparagingly of the teacher and the school before their children. If you
want good schools and expect to secure the services of first class
teachers you must sustain them and not allow your feuds to come in’
to the school room.
he

DISTRICT No. 12, Sawyer Hill.

Frang Burman, Prudential Committee.

Miss Persis A. Smith had
*

wht

the care of both terms. Miss Smith succeeded well with the summer term, and the winter term was more than’an average ’school.
Goed order prevailed and the large boys are commended for their
good behavior, while the committee was in. The teacher: waswell
sustained by. the people of the district and your committee didall.in
his power to quiet what little opposition’ there was. Owing to the
youthfulness and inexperience of this teacher, certain faults are omitted, which in a more experienced teacher would have been mentioned. Miss Smith was ambitious to do well.
:
aaa
‘DISTRICT Mo. 13..
ore Jonna,

Prudential

Committes.”

conducted by Mary E. Robinson.

There owas pnt:one term

A good school wasi/found here.

Miss Robinson has made decided improvement. inthe art of teaching
and has also well posted herself in regard,to, the branches usually
taught.. Miss Ri is entitled to the rank of a first class. teacher.
This’ district ought.to be united with No, 2Oiodis

4 on
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. DISTRICT No. 14, West Farms. -

-Luwis Founanssex, Prodential Committee. mene A. Washburn
was the teacher of the summer term. It is sufficient to say that Miss
Washburn’s management was characterized by promptness, energy
and a quiet|school. The people of the sicaiarh
— rest assured that
this was a No. 1 school.
rd
4
DISTRICT N6: 18%
The winter term was under the direction of Miss Ewen E: Tilton
and it, is believed that this was more than an average school which
appeared well when visited. Your committee is pleased to Know .
that this school is advancing in rank. Mr, ie ie ge ‘alway does

melt,for the district.
_~

Try him again.

“No school house is the reason

given for no gohoal. This disttic

should belong to North Enfield.

_ DISTRICT No, 16, ‘Gore.
J. W. Hovr, Prudential Committee... Thercy, mwas but one term
taught by Miss Clara E. Armstrong, who exceeded the expectation
of your committee, and if every one would do as well as Miss Arm-

strong, according to their talents, we should have more good schools.
DISTRICT No. 17, Goose Pond.

Prrer Rainey, Prudential Committee.

Miss Louisa C. Garland

commenced this school who appeared to! be doing well. |Miss,.G. loft
on account of sickness, and the school, was continued by Miss, Persis
A. Smith. A majority of the parents do not compel their, children
to attend school, and but few of the people, of the district secm to

,

is

take much interest in the education of their children. What pupils were present when. the school was visited appeared well.
Doubtless Miss Smith lacked somewhat in diseretion, but very many
of the inhabitants give but little encouragement toa teacher. There
are a good many different elements in the district, and the eye of
the S. S. Committee should be ever watchful in this direction.
‘DISTRICT No. 20, Gates District.

Bens. Rrappury,

Prudential Committce,

The summer term was |

under the management of Miss Belle A. Milton, and although this
was a first attempt, the conduct of the teacher was medest, sensible
and ‘unpretending.. Every thing about the school indicated that all
went smoothly.
Miss Julia A. Flanders had charge of the winter term. The people of this district may congratulate each other upon the fact that
they have had for several terms one of the best teachers m the Co.
We think that for thoroughness and correct system in teaching Miss
F. is not excelled by any.teacher in town. The people of the district believe in civilization, and here we find one of the best districts
in town.

DISTRICT No, .21, Peaslee District.
Srepnen Peaster, Prudential Committee.

was

Miss Abbie J. AWiluon

the teacher of the summer term, a young and

inexperienced —

teacher who did not seem to have much system in the management
of the school. Perhaps if Miss W. has more experience she will

yet make a successful teacher by trying to qualify herself for the position, The appearance of the scholars indicated that they were well

disposed toward their teacher,

Miss Lizzie B. Norris, or otherwise Mrs. Lizzie B. Goss had the
direction of the winter term. Mrs, G. has fairly earned in various
districts in town the rank of a first class teacher. Her conduct was
dignified and excelent. order was noticed. We found here three
scholars that (according to their age) are among the best scholars
in town. This is another No. 1 district, and the people encourage
their teacher.
Respectfully submitted,
AUGUSTUS SHEPARD.
DISTRICT No. 1.
- Horace R, Nornrs,’ Prudential Committee.

:
Miss Lizzie B. Nor-

rig taught the summer? term.
Miss Nvhasa faculty of governing
with perfect ease. ‘The discipline was gocd, and her pupils made
good progress.
We hope Mrs. Goss may succeed ‘as well in govern-
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ing her pupil, as Miss Norris did in governing her pupils.
The winter term was taught by Miss Emma Yeaton. Miss ny
possesses rare abilities for governing and teaching, in fact excels in
all the requirements of a first-class teacher. Good discipline, systema and thoroughness were among the most noticable features of
the school. Wedo not hesitate to say that this was the “banner
school” of the town, and Miss Yeaton the ‘‘model teacher.’’
Wo
would say to other teachers visit her school if you have opportunity. then go and strive to do likewise.
The names of Loren F. Kelton, Charlie W. Currier and George E.
Barber appear without a mark against them. Let every scholar follow their example next term.
DISTRICT No. 4.

Frank Dustin, Prudential Committee. .There was but one term
of school in this district, which was taught by Miss Jennette Rix,
who commenced the school under favorable circumstances, and we
thought would succeed well. We heard nothing from it till near
its close, and supposed all was right. But on making our final visit were disappointed, and found perfect confusion, imstead of the
well-governed school we expected. Had we visited it before, should
have closed it at once, considering such a school worse than none.
The district have one of the best houses in town, and material for a

good school, and should employ good teachers.
DISTRICT No. 5.

Atonzo Lary, Prudential Committee.
There was but one term
of school in this district. Aurilla Gilman teacher, was rewarded as
she usually is with{a good degree of success, and gave, we believe,
entire satisfaction. We would say to the people of this district,
“don’t compel those bright boys and girls to go to school in such a
miserable shell. Build a house, worthy of the name.
DISTRICT No. 6.

S. B. Coase, Prudential Committee. The only term iii the
year was taught by Mary E. Huse, one of our first class teachersThis school though small is an interesting one, and under Miss H’s
instruction made rapid progress.
We would suggest to the commitee that he provide a more suitable place for the next term.
DISTRICT No. 7.
G. W. Murray, Prudential Committee.

Both terms of the High

er Department were taught by Miss E. A. Davis an old and experienced teacher, whose reputation is so well known as 10 need no com-

ment, and under her instruction the scholars made rapid and thorough

advancement.

We

were sorry

to see so large a number of
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‘marks af tardiness” and so small an ‘‘average attendance’ compared with the number of scholars. But remember all, this is the par- °
ents rather than the teachers fault. The names of those who did

not get a mark

for absence or tardiness during the summer term

were, Laura Gross, Mellie Whittier, Georgie Barnard, Flora Davis,

Della Barney and Eddie Taplin. Those who received the same
credit during the winter term were, Della Barney, Laura Parker,
Julia Murray, Georgie Barnard, Jennie Sharpe and Hattie Elliott.
Primary Department.
The summer term was taught by Miss
Josie Chase, who succeeded as heretofore, in giving perfect satisfaction.

The winter term was taught by Miss HE. M. Davis, whose labors
were rewarded with a good degree of success. We were well pleased with the progress made, and think that all concerned were satisfied. Master Henry Stevens’ name appears in the register without a mark against it.
DISTRICT No. 8.
Aaron Atpricu, Prudential

Committee.

The summer term was-

under the charge of Miss Jennie Whittier, an experienced teacher.
She governed and instructed the school to the satisfaction of the
committee and the district.
The?winter term was taught by Wadley C. Davis. .Under his in
struction the scholars made rapid progress. Young Davis is apt at
teaching, a good disciplinanian, a thorough instructor, and deserves

the high reputation he has acquired as a teacher.
DISFRICT No. 9.
pecteee® Foea, Prudential Committee.
There was but one term
in.this district during the year, this was taught by Miss Abbie

Wilson.
success.
er.

‘This was her second effort at teaching, and was a perfect
With she i Miss Wilson will make a first-class teach

DISTRICT No. 10.
ta
ames Parren, Prudential Committee.
The only term in this dis.
trict was under the charge of ‘fiss Mary Wilmonth.* This district
have built a nice and convenient school-house, one of the best in
town, and Miss W. has dedicated it, by teaching, so far as we could

judge, a model school.
|
‘
Teacher and scholars deserve much praise and have gained a repvutation excelled only by one in town.
|
DISTRICT No. 18.
"BON, Poruarp, Prudential Committee.
Both terms. were tanght
by Miss Aurilla Gilman with satisfaction to all. We found one of

|
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her registers very imperfectly filled out..
DISTRICT No. 19
Guitrorp Doron, Prudential Committee.
Both terms were taught
by Miss Lovey Temple with good success. Her scholars did not
make so rapid progress as some, but what they learned was learned
thoroughly. Miss Temple with experience and more confidence in
herself, will make a first class teacher.
,
Respectfully submitted,
A ob
N. P. TAPLIN,
GENERAL REMARKS.
It is no less a pleasure, than a duty to report the prosperous condition of the schools in my department, for the year now closing:
Nearly ail have been all that we could wish, and so far as we can
learn, Parents, Teachers and Scholars have been perfectly satisfied.

We would recommend to parents to visit their schools often, and if
you have any fault to find go to the Committee or teacher, instead
of others. ‘Those who have the most fault to find are generally
those who have but little if any direct interest in the school.
We would reccommend the appointment of only one Supt. Commiitee, with

a salary sufficient

to compensate him

dered.

for services ren-

!
N. P.

TAPLIN, 8S. S.. Commrrrss.

GENERAL REMARKS.
In considering the prospect and condition of our schools, the first

item that attracts our attention is the diminished length of each
term in consequence of the appropriation of about $1000 formerly
used for the support of schools, to be applied toward the payment
of the town debt. Whatis there to be said ofa-people who will
consent year after year to be led about by the nose by less than half
a score of politicians and speculators, who care nothing for the town
or its finances, only to make the most out ofthe resources of the
town and its victimized inhabitants, and then make their: exit to
more aristocratic towns and villages? Our citizens stand paralyzed
and bewildered in the maze. of politics, beholding their dearest interests in the town (its finances and schools) crushed, our people in
despair complete the sad drama by voting to rob their children of a
large part of their schoo! privilages. If any one has courageenough
to speak for the true interests of the town, he is assailed either by
some one of the rig, who has a temporary interest to look after, or
by some political adventurer who has more selfishness and hunger
for office tha honesty or brain, and who would gladly obtain some
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petty office by exciting the fears and prejudices of the masses, by
misleading them as to what legislation upon onr finances would be
for the best interest of both the people and the town. There isa
wrong somewhere. Old Canaan has contributed more than its quota
of able men, and is by nature more than an average town. If our
citizens would waive all party considerations, and select men to fill
our local offices on the ground of experience, ability, honesty and
adaptation to the position, rather than on account of fidelity to some
political organization or clique, we might be more hopeful of the future. Perhaps in the exigencies of the case we might compromise
and take one half of the Railroad money to help establish the credit
of the town, if our voters would discountenance the policy of running the face of the town. All that is needed is for the friends of
our town to work together regardless of party and secure Common
Sense Legislation upon our finances and schools.
Citizens of Canaan if we would have good schools with our limited
means of education,

we must learn

our children

to form

habits of

study by the fireside, and we must make them familiar with civilization in the home circle, and although poverty and ruin should
overtake the old homes of Canaan in consequence of continued mis;
rule, if we can educate our children, we have something to hope for

in the future. England’s great scholar (John Stuart Mill) has lately expressed his admiration of the education of the masses in the

United States. We should sustain, befriend and encourage our
teachers more than we do.
)
.
|
And those that have children that they cannot manage at home,
should make inquiries about the State Reform School instead of upholding them in breaking down the authority of female teachers,
It is in the power of the people of any district to dishearten any
teacher by turning the cold shoulder toward them. _ I sincerely hope
that, my successor will faithfully execute the Laws in regard to
schools. One superintendantof schools in my opinion would do
better service than more, and it is hoped that our citizens will elect
aS. 8. Committee at the next Election by ballot. In what I nave
said and done I have endeavored to act honestly and impartially,
regardless of party or sect, and if any one has a more hopeful view
of the situation, I shall be delighted to see the day when his anticipations are realized. My intercourse with those with whom I have
been associated in my official capacity, has as a general thing been
of a pleasant nature, and [ will close by saying that I do not want
any more office, and wish citizens, teachers and scholars a bright
future.
AUGUSTUS SHEPARD, S. S. CommitrEEe. —

